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BEARING FRUIT.
It is with great joy I am sharing our 2014 annual report
with you! We saw great strides moving forward in all of our
programs as Esperanza’s impact continues to increase throughout
the island.
As I look back over the past 19 years, I am humbled to see the organic
growth that has occurred in the ministry of Esperanza to those who are
in need. Only by the grace of God could this be possible.
We have been truly blessed by Him, by you, by our amazing staff in the
Dominican Republic and Haiti, and by those we serve and endeavor
to help. They are the fruit that has been borne through the work of
service that we have been called to.
Together, WE are answering that call!
Thank you for your great generosity towards Esperanza. Enjoy!

David Valle
President & CEO
“For the generous man shall prosper; He who refreshes others, shall
himself be refreshed.”
Proverbs 11:25
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MEET ALEX.

2015 will mark
Esperanza’s 20th year
of service, a milestone that compels us
to look back on God’s faithfulness and
look ahead to the future, placing our
trust in God as we continue to move
forward.
As of February 2014, Alex Nuñez,
formerly our interim Chief Operating
Officer, began serving as Executive
Director of Esperanza. Alex brings new
ideas, passion, and expertise to
the organization. Hear a bit more directly from Alex about her background
and vision for Esperanza’s future!
Tell us a bit about your background, and
how your previous experience is allowing
you to bear fruit here at Esperanza.
I came from the government defense world
where structure, processes, innovation,
technology and getting results reigned.
I refer to this as the “head” of my
background.
Serving with Esperanza I found the “heart”—
Christ-centered microfinance and services.
Combining both head and heart has been
quite the learning experience and adventure. It has allowed me to bring the strength
and best practices of the corporate world to
a non-profit context to improve quality, drive
sustainability and touch more families,
all for God’s glory.

From your perspective, what is Esperanza’s
greatest strength?
Esperanza’s greatest strength is the passion
of its staff and investors to love, help and
share the good news of Jesus. We want to
honor God and transform families. Sometimes the road is difficult, but we carry on
with the faith that our service is important,
transformational and needed.
What are you excited about in the coming
year?
I believe 2015 is a game-changer, and we’ve
titled our annual theme “Growing with
Excellence.” In 2014 we took a close look at
our strategy and long-term goals and understood we needed to make difficult changes
to better serve all our stakeholders. 2015 is
about executing those changes. We are investing heavily in the team, technology and
processes, while not losing our heart, our
mission, or our passion. We trust God with
these plans and count on your prayers as Esperanza continues to grow with excellence.

“You did not choose me, but I
chose you and appointed you
so that you might go and bear
fruit—fruit that will last.”
-John 15:16a
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The mission of Esperanza
International is to free children
and their families from poverty
through initiatives that generate
income, education and health —
restoring self-worth and dignity to
those who have lost hope.
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O UR FIELD.
1,980

10,375

Active loans in Haiti

Active loans in the D.R.

Trou-du-Nord

Puerto Plata

Santiago

Samaná
Hato
Mayor
El Seibo

HAITI

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Santo Domingo
North

Santo Domingo
West
San Pedro
Santo Domingo
(Central Office)

87%

$304

Female associates

Average loan size

La Romana
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Business Training
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& Business
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A HOLISTIC MODEL
Esperanza employs a holistic approach to serving those in need because
we recognize that material poverty has a profound effect on every area of
a person’s life: emotional, physical, mental, fianancial and spiritual. In order to bring true and lasting transformation in the lives of those we serve,
Esperanza must reach the whole person. This is why we integrate health,
education and faith into our microfinance programs. Our holistic development model gives our associates the tools they need to improve their lives
today and in the future for their families.

E LAU TERIA R O S A R IO ,
S o wi n g t h r o u gh Sewin g .
Don’t be fooled by her age and her sweet smile.
Elauteria “Lalita” Rosario is a force to be reckoned with. Lalita is the pastor in her community
of Managuayabo, a mother and grandmother,
a businesswoman, a mentor to young women,
and the president and founding member of her
Bank of Esperanza. Since Esperanza first partnered with her community in 2008, Lalita has
been leading the group of entrepreneurs with
her contagious energy and joy.

An answered prayer
To Lalita, Esperanza’s involvement in her
community is a specific answer to prayer. When

“I want to continue
with Esperanza because I have seen
that it’s an institution that has a
future.”

and more recently, she has expanded into selling
her handmade, colorful bedspreads. Lalita is a
faithful saver and has put aside over US $200 from
her profits.

she first came to Managuayabo to serve as a
pastor, she was running a small business selling
school supplies. She began praying for a Christian group to come alongside women like her,
to support them in their businesses and in their
walk with God. Soon after, in 2008, an Esperanza
representative visited her home. She started to
cry as she saw their shared mission, amazed at
how they “understood each other so well.” Now,
Lalita starts off every group meeting by praising
God for His faithfulness.

Lalita has a vision for Managuayabo and a plan to
impact the next generation. After seeing young ladies hanging around her community without work,
she decided to begin floristry and sewing classes.
Through teaching these classes, Lalita is planting
seeds to raise up a new generation in Christ. She
said, “This is overcoming. This is improving one’s
self.” Instead of being exposed to harmful ideas
and lifestyles, she said, “they’re weaving and doing
embroidery -- they will be women in the future.”

Planting seeds

Lalita has inspired many in her community, her
church, and her solidarity group. The group has
been recognized for its punctuality, solidarity, and
faithful loan repayment. Looking at her impact, Lalita immediately gives the credit to God. She says,
“I make things, I do a lot, but the most important
thing is the Word of God.”

Lalita has received 12 loans from Esperanza,
growing her loan size from 3,000 pesos (US $69)
to 10,000 pesos (US $230). She has invested this
money in her school supply business, purchasing
and selling notebooks, pens, glue, and other essentials for students. Lalita also sells accessories,

From seed to fruit
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LO AN PROD U CTS .
Average Loan:
$217 DR
$128 Haiti

GROUP LOANS

Average Loan:
$677 DR
$467 Haiti

INDIVIDUAL LOANS

Average Loan:
$655 DR

HOUSING LOANS

Average Loan:
$10,082 DR

WATER PROJECT LOANS

The group loan model is the foundation of Esperanza. Based on the
strength of solidarity, five people come together, agreeing to cross-guarantee one another’s loans. These groups of five join to create the larger entity, a Bank of Esperanza. Averaging twenty members, Banks of Esperanza meet every two weeks to repay a portion of their loans, save, encourage
each other, worship, and learn about business, health, and the Word of God.

There are two ways in which associates can qualify for an individual loan. If
they have a credit history or a guarantor, they may begin with an individual loan. More commonly, associates prove credit-worthiness through several successful group loan cycles, and can then “graduate” to a larger business loan. Most individual loan recipients choose to remain members of their
Bank of Esperanza communities, even if they are receiving an individual loan.

After successfully repaying multiple loans and receiving a nomination from their
Bank of Esperanza, group loan recipients can qualify for a housing loan. These loans
are used to improve the safety and comfort of an associate’s home, a space that is
often used for their business as well. Housing loans help cover the cost of significant
improvements, such as a cement floor, concrete block walls, or a sanitation system.

Through Esperanza loans, local churches are able to purchase professional-grade
water filtration systems. The churches sell drinking water at affordable prices and
repay their loans with the profits from the water sales. The churches also provide
hygiene education, along with free, clean (non-potable) water for washing, cooking, and bathing.

Average Loan:
$3,730 DR

SCHOOL LOANS
In partnership with Edify, Esperanza provides loan capital to private Christian schools
to expand and improve their facilities, while Edify provides training to school administrators and teachers. These loans enable thousands of children to receive a
quality, Christ-centered education that they would otherwise not be able to access.
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Dec 31, 2014
Dollars Outstanding
$3.7 million

Dec 31, 2014
Loans Outstanding
10,375 loans

Housing
Loans

$1,975k
Bank of Esperanza
Group Loans

$512k
Individual
Loans

$541k

9,097
Bank of Esperanza
Group Loans
757

School Loans
145
$242k
Water 		
Loans

352

School
$231k
Housing		 Loans
Loans

Individual Loans
24		
Water Loans

An exchange rate of 43.35 Dominican pesos and 44.37 Haitian gourdes to 1 US dollar was used for all calculations.
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CO M P L E M E NT AR Y SE R V ICES.
Cervical
Cancer
Screenings

1,578
86

DR
Haiti

Preventive exams are offered
to female associates and administered locally by professionals.

Health
Trainings

1,800
865

DR
Haiti

Associates learn about HIV/AIDS,
hygiene, clean water management,
and other valuable health topics.

DR

Dental care and procedures are
provided to associates and their
families in partnership with
Smiles for Life.

24 DR
5 Haiti

Technical and vocational
workshops teach associates new
skills to build their businesses.
					

Literacy
Courses

2
19

DR
Haiti

In partnership with local churches,
associates learn to read, write,
and perform basic math.
					

Business
Trainings

4,746 DR
226 Haiti

Through the ‘Doing Business
God’s Way’ curriculum, associates receive lessons at their bank
meetings on how to manage their
businesses with integrity.

“God Provides”
Video Showings

310

DR

In partnership with Crown
Financial and HOPE International,
Esperanza shares impactful Bible
story videos during Bank of Esperanza meetings.

Pastors
Connected
to Banks of
Esperanza

345

DR

Local pastors are powerful
partners who share our vision
to transform communities; they
offer devotionals, prayer, and
counsel to associates.

Dental
Treatments

Vocational
Courses

1,827

2
12

12

1
13
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A M ULTIP LY IN G E F F E CT.
Water Projects at Esperanza
Up until about 6 months ago, Pastor Jose Antonio Pelaez’s church met in a space with a steep monthly rent. Now,
thanks largely to profits made from selling water to his community, the church has its own building, rent-free.
When Pelaez was given the choice between owning a church building and starting a water project, he followed
his vision, choosing what would most benefit his community in the long term. Now, Pelaez’s water project, Agua
Natufresh, provides clean and safe water to hundreds of people every day. While many in the area have trouble
affording purified water, Agua Natufresh sells the 5-gallon jugs at the affordable price of 15 pesos, or about 33
cents. Pastor Pelaez is successfully paying back a loan for 1 million pesos ($22,277) and is thankful for
Esperanza’s role in helping him fulfill his vision.
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water projects

30,000

gallons purified
daily

38,250

lives impacted
daily

214

26,700
students

150
school

partnerships

School Projects at Esperanza
In the community of San Marco outside of Puerto Plata, Martha Gomez works as the director of a small private
school, Lumbrera del Saber, or “Light of Knowledge,” that provides a safe learning environment for over 70
students.
Together with partner organization Edify, Esperanza provided Lumbrera del Saber a loan of 100,000 Dominican
pesos, or $2,325 USD. The school used this capital to fund a move from a smaller facility to their current
location. They also purchased bookshelves and filing cabinets to better organize information and materials.
Martha has many dreams for the future of the school, as well as for the children who attend. Her holistic
approach to education is obvious in the programs that she is working to implement, including a program to
teach children the Word of God.
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P L ANTIN G SE E D S .

At Esperanza International, we desire to bear fruit beyond the DR and Haiti. This desire is one
reason we welcome visiting groups throughout the year, so we can share our vision and mission
with them. Visitors become seed-bearers as they see firsthand the impact of Christ-centered
microfinance and complementary services, planting these seeds as they share their new experiences with their churches, universities, and families.

“It’s amazing to witness
what the combination
of faith, accountability,
a passionate team of
employees, and
MOTIVATED associates
can do.
- Samantha Weeks, vision trip,
June 2014

“Meeting the staff of
Esperanza and seeing
their COMPASSION for
Jesus and the people of
the D.R. is INSPIRING.”
-Terry Kitch, Grace Orlando Church
medical trip, November 2014
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Haiti
STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
For calendar year ended December 31,

2014

2013

2014

(In HTG)

INCOME
Interest and commissions
Other income
TOTAL INCOME FROM

2013
(In USD) (b)

HTG 5,937,383
368,961
HTG 6,306,345

HTG 5,034,218
30,893
HTG 5,065,111

$133,815
8,316
$142,131

$117,815
723
$118,538

EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits
General and administrative
Depreciation
Provision for uncollectable loans
TOTAL EXPENSES

2,361,064
6,179,084
881,455
584,604
HTG 10,006,207

2,658,604
6,548,519
995,104
590,986
HTG 10,793,214

53,213
139,263
19,866
13,176
$225,517

62,219
153,253
23,288
13,831
$252,591

NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS
Complementary Services expenses
Cash contributions
NET INCOME

(HTG 3,699,863)
(932,874)
4,803,719
HTG 170,982

(HTG 5,728,103)
(1,306,610)
2,791,421
(HTG 4,243,292)

($83,387)
(21,025)
108,265
$3,854

($134,053)
(30,578)
65,327
($99,305)

2014

2013

2014

2013

BALANCE SHEETS
As of December 31,

(In USD) (a)

(In HTG)

ASSETS
Cash
Loans receivable, net
Accounts receivable
Furniture and equipment, net
Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

HTG 1,242,045
11,092,188
632,933
331,252
56,000
HTG 13,354,418

HTG 1,235,484
9,934,180
379,358
1,051,543
264,489
HTG 12,865,054

$27,993
249,993
14,265
7,466
1,262
$300,979

$28,914
232,487
8,878
24,609
6,190
$301,078

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accounts payable - KIVA
Accounts payable - internal (c)
TOTAL LIABILITIES

61,185
1,412,668
2,395,358
HTG 3,869,211

9,212
3,541,617
HTG 3,550,829

1,379
31,838
53,986
$87,203

216
82,884
$83,099

EQUITY
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

9,485,206
HTG 9,485,206

9,314,224
HTG 9,314,224

213,775
$213,775

217,979
$217,979

HTG 13,354,418

HTG 12,865,054

$300,979

$301,078

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

(a) The official fiscal year-end for Haiti is September 30. These financials have been adjusted to reflect calendar years 2013 and 2014.
(b) Converted Haitian gourdes into USD at a rate of 44.37 for 2014 and at a rate of 42.73 for 2013.
(c) Running internal accounts payable balance between DR microfinance and Haiti microfinance operations.
Note: A ll num be rs refl e c t m ost u p d ated a u d i ted f i n a n c i a l s a s o f Ju n e 2 4 , 2 0 1 5 . Fi n a l n u m b ers wi l l b e m a d e ava i l a b l e wh en audit is complete.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Dominican Republic

STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
For fiscal year ended December 31,

2014

2013

2014

2013

(In DOP)

(In USD) (a)

INCOME
Interest and commissions
Value of loans recovered
Other income
TOTAL INCOME FROM

RD$56,988,348
2,030,563
1,557,579
RD$60,576,490

RD$49,143,077
808,630
465,420
RD$50,417,127

$1,314,610
46,841
35,930
$1,397,382

$1,181,324
19,438
11,188
$1,211,950

EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits
Fuel and vehicles
Rent and utilities
Telephone and communications
General and administrative
Interest and commissions
Depreciation
Provision for uncollectable loans
TOTAL EXPENSES

40,536,866
4,914,666
5,093,236
2,993,290
13,681,586
5,826,180
2,843,364
8,528,134
RD$84,417,321

39,897,012
7,290,257
4,992,630
3,555,174
6,835,793
5,054,964
3,221,437
3,397,599
RD$74,244,864

935,106
113,372
117,491
69,049
315,608
134,399
65,591
196,727
$1,947,343

959,063
175,247
120,015
85,461
164,322
121,514
77,438
81,673
$1,784,732

(RD$23,840,832)
50,317,049
RD$26,476,217

(RD$23,827,738)
35,570,939
RD$11,743,202

($549,962)
1,160,716
$610,755

($572,782)
855,071
$282,288

2013

2014

NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS
Cash contributions
NET INCOME

BALANCE SHEETS
As of December 31,

2014

2013

(In DOP)

ASSETS
Cash
Loans receivable, net
Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable, internal (b)
Prepaid expenses
Furniture and equipment, net
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

(In USD) (a)

RD$11,993,213
148,392,930
1,266,083
2,273,144
699,902
9,388,323
2,208,212
RD$176,221,807

RD$15,216,477
129,488,634
3,889,467
31,227,665
1,306,548
10,704,800
1,232,946
RD$193,066,538

$276,660
3,423,136
29,206
52,437
16,145
216,570
50,939
$4,065,094

$365,781
3,112,708
93,497
750,665
31,407
257,327
29,638
$4,641,023

9,891,501
9,616,142
946
53,523,021
RD$73,031,608

13,717,956
9,276,524
4,796
53,263,545
RD$76,262,820

228,178
221,826
22
1,234,672
$1,684,697

329,759
222,993
115
1,280,374
$1,833,241

EQUITY
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

103,190,199
RD$103,190,199

116,803,717
RD$116,803,717

2,380,397
$2,380,397

2,807,782
$2,807,782

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

RD$176,221,807

RD$193,066,538

$4,065,094

$4,641,023

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accounts payable - KIVA
Accrued expenses
Long-term debt
TOTAL LIABILITIES

(a) Converted Dominican pesos into USD at a rate of 43.35 for 2014 and at a rate of 41.60 for 2013
(b) Running internal accounts receivable balance between DR microfinance, DR plus services, and Haiti microfinance operations
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Complementary Services
STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
For fiscal year ended December 31,

2014

2013

2014

(In DOP)

2013
(In USD) (a)

INCOME
Health insurance premiums
Visitor program fees
Visitor intermediary funds (b)
Other revenue
TOTAL INCOME FROM

RD$2,691,535
2,616,325
7,574,418
219,434
RD$13,101,711

RD$2,459,110
2,829,256
7,260,000
452,601
RD$13,000,967

$62,088
60,354
174,727
5,062
$302,231

$59,113
68,011
174,519
10,880
$312,523

EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits
General and administrative (c)
Direct program expenses
Visitor expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

3,424,665
4,335,538
11,313,242
8,442,012
RD$27,515,457

4,110,768
9,613,196
15,328,876
7,131,697
RD$36,184,538

79,000
100,012
260,974
194,741
$634,728

98,817
231,086
368,483
171,435
$869,821

(RD$14,413,747)
12,595,789
(RD$1,817,958)

(RD$23,183,571)
16,910,288
(RD$6,273,283)

($332,497)
290,560
($41,937)

($557,297)
406,497
($150,800)

2013

2014

NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS
Cash contributions
NET INCOME

BALANCE SHEETS
As of December 31,

2014

(In DOP)

2013
(In USD) (a)

ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

RD$1,310,239
3,281,654
432,034
RD$5,023,927

RD$1,091,100
2,089,423
884,500
RD$4,065,023

$30,225
75,701
9,966
$115,892

$26,228
50,227
21,262
$97,717

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable-internal (d)
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

3,224,506
RD$3,224,506

31,227,665
3,007,474
RD$34,235,139

74,383
$74,383

750,665
72,295
$822,960

EQUITY
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

1,799,421
RD$1,799,421

(30,170,116)
(RD$30,170,116)

41,509
$41,509

(725,243)
($725,243)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

RD$5,023,927

RD$4,065,023

$115,892

$97,717

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Converted Dominican pesos into USD at a rate of 43.35 for 2014 and at a rate of 41.60 for 2013
Payments received from visitors to cover their expenses while in country
Includes Central Office expense allocation and G&A expenses of the Communications and Resources Department
Running internal accounts payable balance between DR microfinance and DR plus services
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www.esperanza.org

